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Omitted Ideas of no trialmajor, narrow major and counselling versus tutoring. To be
inserted somewhere?

Build up 

curriculum The continuity of our educational plan may 

rather than practices The time to fear for continuity

is whena collegecanno longer imaginehow it could 

change. While we hold fast to the purposes withwhich 



Bennington began, we belivethere should be no 

hesitationin altering its practices.



Should this be moved
to peroration?

The End in View

for that debate is over. It hasbecomeincreasingly

clear that the continued existence of our society

depends upona truly balancedrelationshipbetween

Bennington curriculum in the light of thatconviction.

The classic conception of citizenshipstands for 

but; being educated canbe another. To expecteduca-

tion to cultivatecitizenship is enough to hope for

to recognize that the present war isa war for sur-



The Bac groundot Bennington 

The mandate fromthe founders of Bennington 

was to build a curriculum on the interests and needs 

of students. A veryuseful curriculumresultedwhich

has servedsix generations of students well. When 

the ollegebegan therewas no fixedarray or settled 

sequence of courses subsequently6 courseswere formed

at the points where students' choices converged

ctually theyfellinto thesubjectmatternormally 

or interest to graduates of American secondaryschools,

but they were much more freely arrivedat than is 

common Alternations could be madeeasilywhen the 

necessityarose. Equal place in the program waa given 

t o fields  li ethe arts often neglected. Members of 

thefacultywere chosen for their ability both as

practitionersand as teachers. The judgment of' this 

faculty constituted the authority under which the

first choices of studies becamestabilized into the 

curriculumwe have followed now for sometime.

The result of this procedurewas for separate 

fields to grow strong in themselves. As the curri-

culum becameestablished, the worth of the material

and the effectiveness of its presentation in each

field wereun uestionable;but there appeared alack 

of overall coherence An emphasis of this kind is 

not inherent in the Bennington plan. Ten years' 

experiencewith the power of interest in inciting

studente to learn has given us a wholesome respect



for i t. We shall abandon none of the ways wa have 

found to deal with the individual student; her needs, 

her interests her aptitudes and idiosyncracies We

do intend toanchor the student's choices more securely

by anlarging the logicwithin which she makes and 

pursues them.



principle of selectionbywhichto locate the material 

it. The points of reference should be the student

material for the revised curriculumisto be selected 
is

on the  principle  that it is eitherbasic to anunder



The Revised Curriculum

The curriculumas :revised under this principle 

is new in theimportantsense that it includes agree

ment onwhat is significant content for the College 

asa whole.. This fresh emphasis supplements but 

does not supplant the original provisions for indi-

vidual work. Individual interests and needs are to 

be met ohiefly through courses in Special Knowledge

and Skills. common interests and needschiefly through 

· courses in BasicStudies Individual effort must be 

connectedwithth some common human purpose J otherwise 

it isat best futileat worst vicious We have every 

reason to encourage Bennington students to explorefor

a permanentfield of work and persist in it when they

find it. .e have as good reason to take ca.re that 

theirprivate interests areconsciouslygrounded in 

thecontentand meaning oftheir own civilization.. 

Most of' the innovations in the Bennington curriculum 

arise from this second determination, and they are 

not lightlymade. The quest for greater unity of 

language ar..d purposedeeper agreementabout values

important enough to deserve agreement goes on at 

thismoment in places larger and more critically 

placed than Bennington College.

The need for oommon ground within the College

ha.a always beenfelt. Devices suchas seminars. an 

annual series of meetingson general topics,and the 

likewere used. They were inadequate. A serious



examinationti of the curriculumshowed the need was 

pervasive and oould bestbe met by the introduction 

of a central body of studies.

In accepting the cultural hertiageas the point 

of referencefor these studieswe have no notion of 

presentinga falselyunif'ied interpretation ofcon .. 

temporary life,its origins and the outlook for ito 

The conflictingcurrents or opinion that mark the 

times flow alsothrough this College. Our hope is. 

through theBasic studies program, to identify the 

real differences and let them animate rather than 

thwart learning .

The idea underlying Basic Studies is that at 

some point i n ·the education of' young people it is 

imperative that t hey acquirea sense or history and 

of theirown place in it. This is the least oommon 

demoninator of cultural literacy. The capacity to 

discernand pursue certainspiritual ends. thecontrol 

of' a few fundamentalmethods of thought and investi-

gation, the power to read and employ the non-verbal

languagesofthe arts and sciences cannot be reduced 

to formulae. ..everthelessa determined effort must 

be madeto teachstudents to command at least the 

rudiments of these abilities. 

The structure ofthe Basic Studies program follows

the logic that Western culturemay be understood 

through a grasp of the humanities as the cultural matrix. 

recognitionof the impact of science on Western thought 
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and actionsawareness of the embodiment of cultural 

elements in thearts,and analysis of the political 

economy under which Westerncivilization is governed.

These arethe four points of focus within the program.

Basic coursesare not intended to provide a 

composite survey. Nor are they designed as background

for advanced work in a particularfield, although 

secondarilyly this purpose is served . Theirmeaning

for the student isnot contingent on direct applica

tionto some other kind of study.. 'Even where courses 

are designed to follow one another 0 the relationship 

between them isnot a sequence in. the strictsense ;

but rather a continuitywhich the student may or may 

not pursue throughout. The problem isquite unlike

t.at of devising introductory study and muoh more 

difficult. The basic courses attempt to select

combine and relate knowledge from many fields because

of its decisive significance to a great humane tradition.

The re.uisite method in Bsaic Studies is to exa. 

mine and expound basic texts, fundamental works,

crucial formulations, whetherancientor modern. We

have no bias about therelativemertis of classicas 

against contemporarymaterials for study. .mphasis

on the here and now has served a. corrective purpose 

in moderneducation, but it has been guilty of over. 

compensation We seeno guarantee of wisdom for the 

student in urging upon her only the old which may

bemuse or the new which may fasinate her. Certainly
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any antithesis between the two is unreal.

In any field there are instances of such import 

that they define that field. They illustrate its 

method and techniqueestablishits standards its

intellectualand spiritualcontent. They occur in 

thenon-verbal forms of expression like music a:nd 

mathematicsaswell as in theverbal ones. These

classic instances give at least the clues to the

whole historyof a field. .oreover they throw light 

on one another and provide their own exergesis and 

criticism. The theory is that the masters of anart. 

the greatoriginatorsof thought, are its bestteachers

andthe student should be put as closely as possible

in touch with them.

Without laboring the point and beforeciting

exampless it should be noted that greatness and

importance are not always self-.. evident. There are 

more times, setting and ways for meaning to become

clear to students than any program of studies can 

control. .s many eventualities as possible should

beanticipated beyond that something must be left 

to the student.

Ths oparation of be.sic courB$G ca....~ be seen in 

e:xamplea illust~ating th~ four points of focus of the 

program: humanities; soianoe, the arts, political 

sconOllW• Tho first a~-mmplo ie a two year cou~se in 

the humanitieso We accapt the humanities to include 

'i:ih0 mtudy of phi.losophioe.l, r.el.igioua. mi.rrative. 

po~tic and dramatic works.. In th~ first ysar it is 



proposed to study a modarn novel 0 a Platonic dialogue. 

a tragedy of Shak00pearea and ~ g~oup or lyric p06mao 

The a.~;t~mpt ia to JM.ke the student nneter "'che text 

i~aelf and lea?n to reed these ml!l.jor fol"mS, The emph.e.sia 

is upon method 0 upon re~ding 0 and heno0 upon ways or 

ordering parcQpticn and thought . The historical rela• 

tionships ~~e not st~esmed, though ws htave s~leoted 

a modarn, a olaeaic. and a. RcnaiasancG tsxt. In the 

aocond year ws p?opose to read parts of the B1bla 0 a 

Gre®k t~~gedy, oertain of Chau~ar's narrative poems. 

~nd aGleotions f?om philosophical proseoftheR nais--

sance. Here the emphasis is put on historicalrela-

tionahips and the development ofthe Westerntradition. 

In both years basic texts constitute the chiefoontent 

of thecoursewith collateralreading in otherclassics

and in criticism philosophy, psychology,, anthropology 

and history.. It is obvious that this scheme not only 

allows but assumesgreat flexibility. We do not 

attempt to decidewhichtragedy of Shakespeare or which

dialogue of Plato shall be canonicaland we do not 

intend to teach exactlythe same selection yearafter

year. This applies still more stronglyto the oollateral 

reading. By this approach we aim to recognize the 

diverse interestsandabilities of facultyas well as 

students and alsothefact that the main lineof the

traditionprovides standards and orientation which no 

selectioncan possibly exhaust .

(Insert here scienceand musicexamples)



(In connectionwith music example)

There has been, in the educational language, a 

separation of learning by doing from other' learning.

While this seperation has beenuseful, it seems no 

longer necessary. On the other hand,, we do have 

every faith in the contention that books are not all. 

The curriculum of Bennington has always inoluded 

non-verbalas well asverbal kinds ofstudy. As a 

result we have been rewarded with one of therichest

experiencesany American collegehas had from the 

arts.

Anotherway to characterizea basic course is to 

compare it with study in a special knowledge. Political 

Economy in which a course is to be offered. is oon-

cerned with the art of government in thewidest sense. 

The basictextsfrom Plato to Veblen which, with our 

actual political habits constitute its tradition, are 

the materials. A course such as Economic Analysis. 

on tho other hand, deals with the specialised logic 

of a subject. A conception of the art of government

is inseperable from any intelligent view of cultura 

and o e means indispensable to secure. But techni-

caleconomics is a branch of a particular subject.

Many students will work in both courses at once or 

successivelybut Economic Analysis is neithera pre-

re.uisitto Political Economy nor its necessary sequel

The nature of Special Knowledge and Skills should 

alreadybeapparent Within this categoryare conserved 



all of the opportunities for specialization devised 

and proved good in ten years at Bennington. Here 

arethe particularprovisions for the student to 

find hermain intereat and follow it in detail.

Special studies include techniques and technical 

fields intensive work in the laboratory or studio. 

winter field work and other variations ot practical 

experiencerelatedwork in the libraryand class• 

rrom This qualifying test in this area is that the 

studentwithin a reasonable period. usually two years,, 

locate a clear and plausible line, set out on it and

proceedsteadily toward enough competence to justify 

the time and energy spent in the ac.uisition.

It does not follow that the division of respon• 

eibility between Speoial Knov1ledge and Skills and 

Basie Studies is cut m.nd dt'ied. No Gffort will be 

expended on fanoing off ona kind of experience from 

anoth©r O? orediting to the student only the outcomes 

forirnlly identified with either catagoryo One strength 
ourricular 

of tha new plan io that it more clearly allocates/re• 

sponsibilities without destroying flexibilityo 

Collegea have be~n f oroed not only to promise 

their atudants a gansrs.1 education, which is oer-

ta.inly proper. but to disel&im vocational eduoation 

rn.s impro~ero In the first pla.oe.o a .'eollege can 

scarcely intend in four years, for students from 

eighteen to twenty-one~ to determine thair final 

lifa work or to civilize them complstsly. In the 



r..ct r~.u:i . :f"~· ~f",~~ ~,~~' E:hslt,t.~ 1.tfkr they g:ra~U!',tn. 
W'S 

.ncl" WC'.>1:·J.f._lr.t Hlre 't:hrn tc scr.oeeJ. ths, h .et that t~ia 



Tho Sum of ths Changes 

The sum of the ohanges is ·tlie.t tha two large cate .. 

gories of fSfudy o.lready represented in the Bemrl.ngton 

eu_li'rieulum. &.Ta conaolida:l;ed. and their weight is equal-

iz®d.. ThGZ'G is no desire to eroota e.n imba.lG.l.'lG® in f~:voi' 

of ganarnl as e.ga.irur(; special study, nor ·bo put f'e.i th in 

aone on0 body of subject matte:r as off'ering all things: 

~i.;o all s"Gl1dents., Th.e mosaic or the new curriculum depends 

f o~ i ts 0ntiTG form on an o~derly e.rrangenl6nt of oont~ast

:tng elem:?:trbs.., T'.a~ p~ineipla cf' selection we have used 

ecuveys no speeial magi~@ Wa have still had to choose 

f r om among al:n'~s~ infinite possibilitieaG The bulk o~ 

a choiee ~.lr.eady made ia 1!"epresente~ in the large part 

.;:if ·the o:riginal ou;,"t>:loulum intact iZJ. this new pla?W But 

in ·the 1~.ght of ten y-earst axperlsnca~ •v·e have had to 

·bake a i"i.lrther atep., W~ have had to deola.ra that soma 

things a:ra ti·i vla.l or wm.ecassa.ey. and "l!le erum.ot affor d 

to spend ti~ on them.: other t~J.~gs are of the utmost 

impol'"tanoa in our culture, and M-z.st be taken seriously~ 
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Change to two functions 
of College nows 
preserve culture 
in· troubled world~ 
prepare students 
for oi ti zanship 
in same? 

The members of a oollege oe.n haTe no delusions of 

grandeur about their etfec~ on the ~ate of the nation~ 

Tl:i.c-y can0 e.t the same time, enter·tain no doubts about 

tho l'equiremen~ to justi:f'IJ their e:x:istenceo Th9 elaborate 

po:.~ntles ,Jness of which ~arican undergraduate education 

is c&pe.ble has always been dsplorabls. Under tho strin.-

ge:5.cies of the war aztd the deepe:r s·l;rio·(;u.res of tho poa.oa, 

it promises to be unpardonable. A fair oontent"ion is 

that oolleges must be held mo?e directly ~esponsible to 

wh!..t has been indioated as the cultivo:tion of oitizenship. 

ot~a:i."Wise ·they may fail tc be of consequence even th<r.!gh 

In revi:dng t:t.e Bam..~ngton Collage currioulum, we 

'.h1:se.:n to :.\Gsill'OO t.?int kind of responGibili tyl> 1'y this 

the causa ot f\..rn.arican eduoa:Gion - the endlessly develop ... 

ing dialogue., wl th a~ voices. abou·h the things that 

are important fo~ ci "dlisation. 




